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Lieutenant Commander JONES is cited for meritorious achievement in aerial flight on the night of 10 January 1980 while serving 
as pilot and aircraft commander of Coast Guard HC-130B 1349 engaged in the medical evacuation of a severely injured sailor 
from the Naval Air Facility on Midway Island. Dispatched from Coast Guard Air Station Barbers Point, Hawaii, Lieutenant 
Commander JONES piloted the aircraft to the scene despite low ceilings, moderate turbulence, icing conditions, heavy rain and 
high crosswinds. Nearing Midway it was determined that the crosswind component for the available active runway would be too 
great for a safe landing. Lieutenant Commander JONES then requested that a closed runway, normally used only as a taxiway, 
be swept and lighted with automobile headlights. Using the only available instrument approach, Lieutenant Commander JONES 
maneuvered the aircraft for landing on the closed runway, although hampered by darkness and little visual reference except the 
lights of the unusable runway. As the light of the automobiles lighting the runway became visible, the aircraft encountered an 
unreported wind shear. Never wavering, Lieutenant Commander JONES landed the aircraft on the centerline and brought it to a 
safe stop with only a few feet of clearance between the wingtips and the vehicles along the edges. With a minimum of delay the 
injured sailor was brought onboard and the aircraft was airborne for home. Encountering the same high winds and turbulence 
while climbing to altitude, he used the aircraft radar to find the safest route of flight, and safely made his approach and landing 
at Barbers Point. Lieutenant Commander JONES' innovative actions, expert aeronautical skills, and courage throughout this 
rescue mission resulted in the safe and timely evacuation of the injured sailor. His initiative, sound judgment and unwavering 
devotion to duty are most heartily commended and are in keeping with the highest traditions of the United States Coast Guard. 


